
Carl E. David
David David Gallery

201 S. 18th Street
Philadelphia, PA, 19103

To Brenda Schrecongost: 

On behalf of David David Gallery, I am writing to endorse the Fae Foundation and its 
mission of expanding appreciation for the arts, as well as providing financial support to 
families in need. The Fae Foundation, a nonprofit arts organization, showcases the private art 
collection of Dr. Zachary Fae, artist, teacher, and scholar. 

I have known Dr. Fae for many years. My gallery previously represented his work. 
For the past twenty-five years, Dr. Fae and his wife have provided financial aid to more than 
thirty children in the foster care system. Many of these children face, or have faced, special 
challenges, including mental and physical disabilities, homelessness, and addiction. 

The Fae Foundation was started roughly eight years ago. Through the Foundation, 
sales of artworks in the couple’s possession have supported the couple’s charitable work. All 
funds raised through the Fae Foundation Fine Art Collection allow the Faes to provide 
housing, medical care, education, counseling, and other necessities to disadvantaged children 
and their families. Additionally, all donated monies, the result of individual, organizational, 
and corporate giving, go directly to support local children, youth, and families in need.

Among the Foundation’s current supporters are the David David Gallery, Rubin & 
Rubin Tax Attorneys, and the Pennsylvania Academy of the Fine Arts. Now, I am asking you 
to join them by endorsing the Fae Foundation and promoting the art collection, to help us 
make an even greater impact. 

As a Friend of the Fae Foundation, we cordially invite you to view the Fae 
Foundation Fine Art Collection. We also warmly welcome you to attend our upcoming 
special events in the winter of 2018 and spring of 2019, hosted by David David Gallery, to 
raise funds for the Foundation. 

Finally, please take note of Dr. Fae’s three published books of art, available in 
hardback at my gallery, sold individually and as a set. Sales of these excellent books also help 
raise funds to support the Faes’ cause.

The goals of the Fae Foundation are inspiring. The objective of bringing this amassed 
collection of great artwork to the public eye is more than worthy of your support. Equally 
worthy is the Foundation’s commitment to aiding children in need. 

Please join us by partnering with the Fae Foundation, and promote a humanitarian 
cause and the arts. 

I sincerely thank you for your consideration, and we look forward to hearing from 
you.

With deepest regards, 

Carl E. David
David David Gallery


